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RECENT AlIERICA.N INVENTIONS. 

Oark Outter.-This invention consists in the arrange
ment of a reciprocating sliding knife in combination 
with a vibrating gage plate, and with a stationary 
rest in such a manner that the blocks of cork can be 
cut into slices or sticks of the desired thicknesss, and 
that said sticks, after being cut, are caused to drop 
freely from under the knife by the action of the 
vibrating gage, thereby enabling the operator to pro
ceed with his work without interruption and without 
danger of choking the machine; it consists also in 
the employment of an automatic tilting table in com
bination with a series of revolving cutters for the 
purpose of cutting the sticks into pieces of suitable 
length for the corks to be manufactured. Invented 
by Edward ConrQy, of Boston, Mass. 

Budding Knife.-The object of this invention, by 
Edward D. Gird, .of Cedar Lake, New York, and 
R. Gird, of Healdsburgh, California is to obtain an 
implement by which trees may be budded or inoc
ulated with far greater facility and with much greater 
success than hitherto. The invention consists in the 
employment or use of a blade or cutter provided with 
curved portions for the purpose of cutting the buds 
from the limb, and also in the employment or use of 
a T-shaped cutter for the purpose of making t.he incis
ion in the stock to receive the bud. 

Brirlge Girder.-This invention consists in the em
ployment, in combination with a catenary series of 
links, of a chord, posts, diagonal tension braces and 
joint blocks, so arranged and applied as to truss the 
links in the catenary line and make a very simple, 
light and strong girder. Patented to A. McGuffie, of 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Anemometer.-This invention, the merits of which 
are due to G. R. S�tz,., J)iSuperior, Wis., consists 
in a certain system of pencils or other marking instru
ments connected with a vane, and applied in combi
nation with a sheet of paper or other material moved 
at a regular speed by a clock movement, for the pur
pose of indicating and recording the dir�ction and 
changes of direction of the wind through a consider
able period of time. It also consists in certain im
proved means operating in combination with the 
vane and movable sheet of paper, or other material, 
for the purpose of indicating and recording the force 
or velocity of the wind during a period of time. 

Manufacture qf 0uJJe Sl11lar.-One of the obstacles 
which has heretofore presented itself in the manufac
ture of cube sugar has been the want of suitable ma
chinery by which to form the sugar into cubes with 
an economical applioation of power. The object of 
this invention is to overcome the above obstacle and 
to dispense, as far as possible, with manual labor in 
the manufacture, and to this end it consists in the 
formation of the cubes from the granular sugar by 
means of machinery composed of an endless or rotat
ing series of molds fitted with compressing and dis
charging pistons, and having applied, in combination 
with them, a cam or cams, or their equivalent, for 
operating the pistons one or more at a time in regular 
'succession, throughout the whole of the series, where
by, so long as a supply of granular sugar is supplied 
to the molds, and the machinery is kept in motion, a 
contiIiuous delivery of compactly compressed cubes is 
eff6cted. This invention is by Gustavus Finken, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. -------------------

.A. Remedy for Sleeplessnen. 

or directLon of other planes and linea can be aseertainedj for the pu 
poses and in the manner set forth substantially in my specification, 
34,299.-A. P. Griffing, of East Cambridge, Mass., for Ink 

stand: 
I claim my improved inkstand as made wlt.h its cap, screws and 
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in the parts, A B, sulJstanUally in manner and to oper· 

34,300.-C. H. Guard,of Troy, N. Y., for Improved Ma
chine for Making Carriage Wheels: 

I claim so prf)port1onin� and arranging certain ot the parts of said 
machine that I am enabled, by the auxiliary USB of a lathe rest, R, and 
a chuck, L, to temporarily convert the same into a turning lathe of 
of suitable proportion8 for shaping wheel hubs, previous to mortising 
the same in said machine, aU substantially ali set forth. 
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34,301.-C. T. Holloway, of Baltimore, Md., for Improve. 
ment in Branding and Stamping Irons: 
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R.."orlfd Officiallll for H .. , &imHli< A..-. 
••• Pamphle18 giving full parlloularo or the mod. of applying for 

patents. under�he new law which wentlnto force Maroh 2,1861, sped
tYlDg sizB of model required, and much other information useful to 

oC; but otherwise constructed and arranged as shown and described. 
[This invention consists in an improved device for readily securiPIL 

and relealin&, movable dies for branding, stalllJ)ing or printing.J 
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bl::��tlng KUNN .I: CO., Publilh ... 34,302.-G. C. Jones, of Alma, Maine, for Improvement in 
Shells for Ordnance : 

34,286.-S. F. Ambler, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improved 
Amalgamator: 
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he pan, D, the shaking and vibratory motions 
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or bores perpendicular to the axis fL the projectile, (or the reception 
of bullets, sUbstantialll: in the manner and tor the purpose described. 

Second, The combination of the agitating board, H, constructed as 
shown� with the pan, "0, for the pur�ose specified, D�}:,��h������;��:t�:f�.go open ngs. 0, upon the side of the pan, 

34,287.-E. D. Baker, of Claremont, N. H., for Improve
ment in the Construction of Ordnance: 
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34,288.-F. H. B�rtholomew, of New York City, for Im-
farovement iI1-Va�e Regulators: 
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pre,ssure Into said open vessel, by mechanism, substanUally as de· 
I1crlbed, so that the weight of water in the open vessel determinel1 the closing of the valve. 
I also claim the combination of the handle by wbioh the valre is 
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34,289.-T. L. Birch and J. C. Noble. of Washington, Pa., 
for Improvement in Car Couplings : 

We claim the combination of the similarly. formed double·hooked 
bars, C CI c cl, springs, F, and levers, GI, when the parts are so con· 
:;�������t���f::tr:l:; ::���::i�:g:>

kS to lock together whichever 

[The object of this invention Is an automatic coupler adap�ed to se. . 
cure the cars wilen the lAtter are run together, without necessitating 
an accurate adjustment of the partl or the setting of them at specific 
relallve hlghts.) 
34,290.-S. A. Clemen�, of Rockford, m., for Improvement 

in Construction of Walls of Buildings: 
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either with the vacant spac.'8 or spaces between the tiers or rows of 
lath, or with a filling of mortar or other materIal in the said Ipace or 
spaces, whether the enUre skeleton wall be constrlJoted of the lath 
work, or it be combined with parts o( a frame, substantially as de
scribed and for the purposes speCified. 
34,291..,-Edward Conroy, of Boston, Mass., for Improve

ment.w. Machines for Cutting Corks.: 
I claim, firSt, The arrangement of the vibrating gage plate, H, and 

stationary rest, &, In combination with the reciprocating knife, b, con
structed and operating substantially in the manner and for the pur. 
pose shown and described. 

Seoond, The arrangement of the tilting table, C, in combination 
with one or more rotary cutters, L, constructed and operating substan
tially as and for the purpose set forth. 
34,292.-S�mnel and L. A. Davis, of Providence, R. I., for 

Improved Washing Machine: 
'We cJalm the combinatiOn of the two IUds boxes, A B, the latter 

latter being fitted within the former, perforated at its sides and bottom 
and provided with a perforated reciprocating plunger, 0, substantially 
as
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[The objeot of tilis Invention Is to obtain a elothes w .. hlng maohlne 
whloh wlll el!'eotually oleanse the olothes from dirt without subieot!n, 
them to the usual friction by rubbing, an operation which has a ten
denc,. to Injure as well as to divest them of buttons. 
34,293.-E. P, Dickie, of Fishkill Landing, N. Y., for 1m;. 

proved Chimney for Lamps: 
I cfaim, in glass chimneys for muminating purposes, the transparent 

partition or parLial partition, d, ",-hen made part of and of the same 
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himney, substantially as and so as to realize the advan. 

34,294.-John Dickson, of New Castle, Pa., for Improve-
ment in Manufacture of Sheet Iron: 
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lead and carbon, and prussian blue, purverized and mixed with drying 
oil, and a solution of beeswax in oil of turpentine, 01' its equivalent. 
with or without the addiUon of a small proportion of acid, and in con· 
nection therewith, the reviving of metallic lead in the enamel on the 
lurface of the iron during the annealing proces9, in the manner and 
for the purpose described. 
34.,295.-W&tson Duchemin, of Charlottetown, Prince Ed· 

ward Island, for Improved Anti-friction Bearing of 
Hoistin! Blocks: . 
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S4,296.-J. H. Ellis, of Brooklyn, Pa., for Improvement 
in Mills for Crnshing Apples, Sugar Cline, &c.: 

I claim the fluted rollers, B B, fn combination with the rotary olean
ers, E E, when said parts are hrovided respectively with flutes, a, of 
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[This invention consists In the combinaUon of a pair of duted crush· 
ing rollers and rotary cleaners so constructed and arranged that the 
crul1hed substance Is thoroughly cleaned out of the cavities In the 
rollers, aDd the latter thereby enabled always to work In a most eftl
cient manner.] 
34,29'1.-William Fulton, of Eli.zabeth City, N. J., for Im

provement in Cooking Apparatus: 
I claim the combination fit the lamp, A, with the l'eserY'oir or boller. 

B,j acket.C1 and ezUnpilher,D, wilen the whole are arranged, can· 
.trucled..,Il operated fn lIle manner spooltled and for the purpose set 
forth. 
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(rojectile, either as a s&ot or abell, substantially as set forth. 
34,303.-A. S. King, of Commerce, Mich., for Improve. 

ment in Gas Retorts: 
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ed with a conical1)rotuberance, 1\ at its bottom and with a mm"able ���b�d. substantially in the manner and for the purpose shown and de· 
Second, The arrangement of the annular belt, E, ·in combination 

with the the outer retort, A, and with the inner retort, D, as and for 
the purpose speCified. 
[This invention consists in the employment of a movable cup provid

ed with a hollow cone at its bottom to fit over a conical protuberance 
projecting from lhe bottom of the retort, for the purpose of increasing 
the heating surface and spreading the material of which the gas is 
manutactured over 1\ greater surface than can be done on a plain bot
�om, and also for retaining the residuum tram the material used, so 
that said reslduum may be readily removed from the retort by simply 
removing the cap, this operation being facilitated by having the cap or 
cover of the retort movable. It consists further in the arrangement of 
an annular chamber or belt in connection with the inner retort, for the 
purpose of preventing a draft of the gas in any one direction from the 
lower part of the retort, thereby allowing sufficient time for the perfect 
transformaUon of the material used into gas, and preventing the escape 
of the materlol ln the form of vapor.) 
34,304.-C. W. Krebs, of Baltimore, Md., for Improved 

Sash Supporter and Fastner : 
I claim the oblIquely.grooved lIlide, E, In the de.!cribed combination 
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either direction, all as explained. 

[This invention is especially applicable to the windows of cars and 
carriages. The sash is secured at any point at which it maybe placed, 
and by the application of the hand to the proper point to raise or lower 
it, is automatically released 10 that it may be freely moved.} 
34,305.-L. B. Lathrop. of San Jose, Cal.. for Improvement 

in Apparatus for Shrinking Tires: 
I claim a tire·lhrieking device com'p'osed of a block, A. provided with 

a concave, E, curved shoulder, b, 8"1l(1e8, d d, movable jaws, B B, and 
wedges, D D, all combmed and operating 8.S sh own and descritJ cd tor 
the purpose set forth. 
[This invention relatel!l to a simple and eftlcient device forc{\ntracting 

or shrinking the tires of wheels for vehicJes wi1.hout cutting and weld· 
ing. The object of the invention is to effect the result without the em 
ployment of levers and complex arrangements for compressing the 
the heated part- or the tire, as heretofore practiced. 
34,a06.-Jones Laubenstein, of Minersville, Pa., for Im

provement in Coal S creens: 
I claim an Improvf:d manufacture ot screens for the screening and 

preparing of anthracite coal, or other coals and hard substances, s1mi. 
larly handled and prepared, 8ubstantially as described. 
34,307.-Ira Leonard, of Lowell, Mass., for Improvement 

in Railrolld Chairs: 
I claim a raU-connecting chair composed of a continuous sheet of wrought iron bent into such R. shape that it fs enabled to embrace the 

base and the sides of the abJ.tting ends of two rails while it is rendered 
lrterally elastic and verticany stHfby mea.n s of a hollow rib or fin bn. 
mediately beneath the embracing jaws of E.ld chair, all substantially 
as represented. 

In connection with my said improved rail-connectlng chair, I also 
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34,308.-J. Y. Leslie, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improvement 
in Tobacco Holders: 

I claim the combination and arrangement ')f the stopple, 1, charger, 
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set forth and described. 
34,309.-T. J. MayaJl, of Roxbury, Mass, for Improvement 

in Restoring Waste Rubber: 
I claim the comblntng or Incorporating oC waste vulcanized metallic 

or hermized rubber with vegetable tar or pine OilS , forths purpole a.nd 
l1ubstan!iaUy in the manner as set forth. 
34.,310.-G.B. McClinch, of HaJlowell, Maine, for Improved 

Valve for Hydraulic Engines: 
I claim the arrangement, substantially as described, of two opposite 

port facel of the valve as well al those of its seat. 
I all10 claim the connection piece, f, and its passage, e, in combina

tion withthe two valve plates, theirleatand chest, when the two op� 
posite port faces of the valve, and those of the seat thel'eof, are ar· 
arranged in manner substantially as described. 
54,3U.-A. McGuffie, of Rochester, N. Y., for Improve 

ment in Truss Girders for Bridges: 
I claim the combination with the catenary series of links, A A, of a 

cordI C,jo lnt blocks, B B, posts, E E, and diagOllal braces, t f, the 
whOle arranged .lubstantially as specified. 

I also claim the joint blocks, B B, serving the three purposes of con· 
{lecting the links, A A, supporting the joints of the chord and con
necting thedia&,onal bl'aces, ff, with the chain ofl1nks substantially a8 
spaolfi.d. 
34,312.-Charles Monson, of New Haven, Conn., for Im

proved Wlliting Desk: 
I claim the application of the cover, B, to the drawer holder or bo�

A, iu manner and so as to operate therewith, substantially as speci, 
1i\

d
'also claim the improved drawer, as made, with the ele'f'atlng bot· 

tom and mechanism combined with the said bottom and the drawer 
frame, the whole being arranged. subltantially in manner and to oper
ate .. speolfied. 
34,313.-Charles Monson, of New Haven, Conn., for Im

provement in Ladders and Staging for Artisans: 

How to get sleep is to many persons a matter of 
great importance. Nervous persoIli, who are trou
bled with wakefulness and excitability, usually have 
a tendency of blood on the brain, with cold extremi
ties. The pressure of blood the brain keeps it in 
a stimulated or wakeful state, and the pulsations in 
the head are often painful. Let such rise and chafe 
the body and extremities with a bru8h or towel, or 
rub smartly with the hands, to promote circulation, 
and withdraw the excessive amount of blood from 
the brain, and they will fall a.sleep in a few minutes. 
.!. cold bath, or a sponge bath and rubbing, or a good 
run, or a rapid walk in tYle open air, or going up or 
down stairs a few times just before retiring, will aid 
in equalizing circulation and promoting sleep. These 
rules are simple and easy of application in castle or 
cabin, mansion Or cottage, and may minister to the 
comfort of thoul!ands who would freely expend money 
for an anodyne to prompte il Natllre's sweet resto'rer, 

b4lJill Bl��." 

34.,298.-Benja.miD Garvey, of Ashland, N'. Y., for Improve
ment in Ascertaining Position and Direction on Land 
8,pq�ea: . 

I olljlm the AWlloatlO.n of rotatin� b<MUIIJ to th�.purl!O •• of preaetT. In� !lO�mal or Das. Un., or J'l�nes, ""hereby �he q1fltCUon Mia chan�.'· 

I ol&fm the combination of the two eot. of parallel bors or ladde s •• 
�eor.lW! QPIUlill'�IOI! .1;1<\ al� stap.d or, l/�.J!.tsCanll!,.!ll' l)IelPe-
Cb&l1loar"qu[vIlleul thl!'r�r. tJie 'WIftile e�stl!utlDg a \iilIder or arll
Ian'" stag"', "ubotil.nti&llto.a t\oiO\'l\ll!<\. 
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